POST 9/11, CHAPTER 33
TRANSFER OF EDUCATION BENEFITS (TEB)

SELECT "SIGN IN"
Self-Service Consent to Monitor

You are accessing a U.S. Government (USG) Information System (IS) that is provided for USG beneficiary self-service authorized use only.

By using this IS (which includes any device attached to this IS), you consent to the following conditions:

- The USG routinely intercepts and monitors communications on this IS for purposes including, but not limited to, penetration testing, COMSEC monitoring, network operations and defense, personnel misconduct (PM), law enforcement (LE), and counterintelligence (CI) investigations.
- At any time, the USG may inspect and seize data stored on this IS.
- While all personal identifying information (PII) data stored on this IS is protected under the Privacy Act of 1974, all communications using this IS, and the data captured to support this IS, are not private, are subject to routine monitoring, interception, and search, and may be disclosed or used for any USG authorized purpose.
- This IS includes security measures (e.g., authentication and access controls) to protect USG interests—not for your personal benefit or privacy.
- Notwithstanding the above, using this IS does not constitute consent to PM, LE or CI investigative searching or monitoring of the content of privileged communications, or work product, related to personal representation or services by attorneys, psychotherapists, or clergy, and their assistants. Such communications and work product are private and confidential. See User Agreement for details.

SELECT "OK"
IF YOU CHOOSE DFAS, YOU WILL NEED ENTER YOUR MyPAY LOGIN AND PASSWORD INFORMATION

SELECT WHICH TYPE YOU WANT TO ACCESS

SELECT "LOGIN"
Welcome Matthew Wolf

Breaking News: If you have a new Enterprise Email address and are updating your GAL Information, remember to update your email certificate at RAPIDS Self-Service.

Based on user feedback, all personal, personnel, and GAL information has been consolidated in the "My Profile" menu under "Update and View My Profile".

The milConnect Web site allows sponsors, spouses, and eligible beneficiaries to perform self-service functions that previously required support. Accessed from this page through your secure login, milConnect allows you to:

- Manage TRICARE enrollments
- Locate the nearest Military ID card issuing facility
- View personnel information
- Transfer MGIB benefits to eligible family members
- Update Civilian Employment Information (for Guard and Reserve members; excluding Army Reserve, Navy, and Coast Guard)
- View Servicemembers’ Group Life Insurance Information (except Marines and Coast Guard)
- Obtain proof of insurance if currently in a TRICARE managed program
- Find answers to frequently asked questions about health care eligibility and more

Army Headlines

- Soldier killed in Afghanistan - 09/22/2012
- Vietnam diary gives son glimpse of father - 09/22/2012
- NATO service member killed in E. Afghanistan - 09/22/2012
- Carson major charged in wake of O-5’s party - 09/22/2012

Hover over Education and select (TEB)
3. Make sure you read and understand (a) thru (i), next screen will show you.

1. Select radio button
2. Indicate how many you want to transfer and scroll down

Dependants should be listed based off DEERS
1. READ AND UNDERSTAND EACH ACKNOWLEDGMENT (a) through (i).

2. SCROLL BACK UP
1. Select “Submit Request”

2. Status should read “Submitted”

3. Make sure you read this information

Last thing is to sign out, top right corner